Entrees

Served with kettle-cooked chips.
Substitute french fries, fruit cup or cottage cheese $1.49; house salad $2.99
LTOP = lettuce, tomato, onion, pickle. Gluten-free bread +$1.00

Small Appetite

Served with kettle-cooked chips.
Substitute french fries, fruit cup
or cottage cheese $1.49;
house salad $2.99
Hot Dog, all beef $5.00
2 Chicken Tenders $4.25
Grilled Cheese $4.75
Macaroni and Cheese $3.50
Small drink with lid $2.00

Beverages

Coke, Diet Coke,
Dr Pepper, Root Beer,
Sprite, Lemonade,
Iced or Hot Tea,
Coffee
Free refill on drinks listed above
$
2.75
Classic Orangeade
A blend of orange juice,
simple syrup, sprite
and crushed ice
$
2.75
Milk $2.50
Hot Chocolate $3.00

The Gom Sandwich the classic Zaharakos sloppy joe, spiced just right
and grilled on soft, thick white bread $ 6.75 Gom Cheese-Brr-Grr $ 7.50

Chipotle Citrus Chicken Sandwich the mild sizzle of the south for your
mouth with chipotle mayo on a soft, pretzel roll $ 11.25

Classic “Diner-Style” Hamburger premium beef on a toasted kaiser roll
with LTOP, mustard, ketchup, or mayo $8.00 w/cheese $8.50

Fish Fillet lightly breaded, hand-cut fillet of north Pacific cod with LTOP
and tartar sauce on a kaiser roll $ 9.25 w/cheese $9.75

Hometown Tenderloin hand-cut & hand-breaded (or
grilled), tender boneless pork loin served on a kaiser roll with
LTOP, mustard, ketchup, or mayo $11.25
Avocado Grill delicious blend of provolone and parmesan
cheese, avocado and tomato, grilled to perfection on soft, thick
white bread (gluten-free bread add $1) $7.75
Homestyle Ham or Tantalizing Turkey shaved thin and
served hot or cold on a soft pretzel bun with choice of
cheddar, provolone, swiss, LTOP, mustard or mayo $9.75

The Club two layers of deliciousness…turkey, ham, bacon,
lettuce, tomato, and mayonnaise on toasted white bread $9.75

Chicken Tenders four hearty, hand-breaded and crispy $8.50

Soup & Sides

Seasonal Soup ask your server about today’s choice cup $4.00 bowl $5.25
Chili thick and hearty beef and bean chili served with choice of crackers,
diced onions, shredded cheddar cheese, or sour cream cup $4.00 bowl $5.25

Fresh-Cut French Fries real potatoes for real fresh flavor $3.75
Fresh Fruit Bowl sweet, seasonal fruit hand-cut daily $4.75
Potato Chips all natural, kettle-cooked $2.25

Salads

Chef Salad mountain of fresh greens smothered with turkey, ham, diced egg,
cheddar and swiss cheese, tomato, cucumber, croutons $8.75

Ice Cream Parlor and Museum

Veggie Salad generous serving of crisp, fresh greens topped with diced egg,
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shredded cheddar and swiss cheese, tomato, cucumber, croutons $7.75
Add crispy or grilled chicken for $2.99
Dressings: balsamic vinaigrette, blue cheese, French, honey mustard, ranch
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Ice Cream

Butter Pecan
Chocolate
Cookies ‘n Cream
Dreamsicle
Mint Chocolate Chip
Raspberry Chocolate Chip
Strawberry
Vanilla

Sauces

Caramel
Chocolate
Hot Fudge
Peanut Butter
Pineapple
Marshmallow
Strawberry
Whipped Cream

Toppings

Maraschino Cherries
Rainbow Sprinkles
Mini Chocolate Chips
Peanuts

Beverages

Coke, Diet Coke,
Dr Pepper, Root Beer,
Sprite, Lemonade,
Iced or Hot Tea,
Coffee
Free refill on drinks listed
above
$
2.75

Home-made, Premium Ice Cream Treats
Fresh Baked Waffle Cone or Waffle Bowl $1.25

Scoops

Brownie Sundae

in a dish or cake cone
1 Scoop $3.50 2 Scoops $4.25

2 scoops of vanilla ice cream
on a home-made chocolate chip
brownie covered in hot fudge
with whipped cream & a cherry $8.50
Brownie a la carte $2.75

Sundae
choice of one sauce, whipped cream &
cherry (additional toppings 50¢ each)
1 Scoop $4.25 2 Scoops $5.75

Ice Cream Float
scrumptious vanilla ice cream floating
in your favorite soda flavor $4.75

Ice Cream Soda
an old-fashioned favorite similar to the
ice cream float, this treat blends
ice cream and soda together $4.75

Milkshake or Malt
vanilla ice cream and your favorite
soda flavor, blended thick and creamy,
unlike any other in town $5.75

Banana Split
vanilla, chocolate and strawberry
ice cream nested in a split banana
covered in pineapple, strawberry and
chocolate sauce with whipped cream
and a cherry $8.50

The Big “Z”
a colossal treat with 5 scoops
of ice cream and choice of
3 sauces/toppings $14.75
(additional toppings 50¢ each)

Float, Ice Cream Soda and Milkshake Flavors

Blue Raspberry Cherry Chocolate Cinnamon Coke Diet Coke Dr Pepper
Green River Lemon Orange Red Raspberry Root Beer Strawberry Vanilla

Fountain Soda

Enjoy an old-fashioned soda made with syrup and carbonated
water dispensed from the onyx soda fountain. Ask for a fountain soda. $3.50
Coke Diet Coke Dr Pepper Green River Root Beer
Lemon Coke Chocolate Coke Red Raspberry Coke
Strawberry Coke Cinnamon Coke Vanilla Coke
Blue Raspberry Cherry Lemon Orange
Red Raspberry Strawberry

Classic Orangeade
A blend of orange juice,
simple syrup, sprite
and crushed ice
$
2.75
Milk $2.50
Hot Chocolate $3.00
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